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Hampton College Newsletter
Head Teacher’s News. . .
Good luck to all Hampton College students in the
forthcoming examinations

Hampton Gardens School
Construction is on schedule at the trust’s new
secondary school, Hampton Gardens School. The
school field has already been seeded and is now
green. This gives the grass a year to become
established and will hopefully mean that pitches
will be playable from the school’s opening in
September 2017. The steel frame for the building
is going up during the next couple of weeks. We
should all see the new building rising above the
hoardings very shortly.
Helen Price

It has already been a busy time this month at
Hampton College in all phases for national tests
and examinations. Years 1 and 2 have completed
their phonics screening and SATs respectively and
the GCSE and AS level examinations are in full
swing. The remainder of the GCSEs/AS/BTEC and
A2 examinations/assessments happen in the weeks
immediately after half term.
We hope that
students will maintain their focus and continue
with their examination preparation in earnest over
half term.
Of course, half term is also an
important opportunity for students to rest and recharge ahead of the final weeks of the examination
season in June.

Work Shadowing for Year 10
students
18 - 21 July 2016

Lunchtime and school day routines in secondary
phase

Completed forms should be returned to the Main College
Reception by Friday 27 May 2016.

After a period of consultation with stakeholders,
the school has decided to retain the later
lunchtime in Years 7-13 for the immediate future.
This year’s pilot of the new timing has proved
particularly popular with students, who voted
overwhelming to keep the change. Staff voice also
supported the change by a large majority:
improved concentration and a long, settled
morning were cited by a number of teachers as
reasons to keep the long morning/short afternoon
configuration.

Extra copies of the forms can be found on the Parents
section of the school website.

If you have any questions about work shadowing please
contact Mr Powell

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

We will continue to monitor how lunchtimes run in
future, as larger year groups come through the
secondary phase of the school.
After half term we will be taking the opportunity
to work on uniform and punctuality with Years 710. We are not proposing to make any further
changes to the timings of the school day, but will
be experimenting with sounding fewer bells during
the school day, to stagger movement at lesson
change over and to place particular focus on
students themselves being responsible for being in
the right place at the right time.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ...
Year 11 Celebration Ball
A reminder that the deadline to
submit your menu choices is
Friday 10 June 2016.
Forms should be returned to
Mrs Glover in the
Main Office Reception.
Thank you

Enrichment Week Residential Trip Information
If your child is attending one of the residential trips during
Enrichment Week, we are holding a Parent Information Evening on
Tuesday 21 June 2016, at the following times:Sports Hall
Year 7 Camp
Year 7/8 Germany

5.00pm—5.40pm
5.40pm—6.30pm

Main Hall

Year 8 Belgium
Year 9 Paris

5.00pm—5.40pm
5.40pm—6.30pm

If you are unable to attend, please contact Mrs Glover (Ext. 100)
and we can provide you with the information.

French Spelling Bee
Félicitations to Isabella O’Mahony and Sienna Puntrello who competed in the regional final of the Foreign
(French) Language Spelling Bee on 27 April. The Year 7 students ranked amongst the 116 finalists from
the East of England out of a total 10,836 students who took part in the competition. They had to learn
150 words and be able to spell them from memory using the French alphabet, all in front of an eager
audience – no mean feat!
Ms Hardiman

Maths Challenge Results
The Junior Maths Challenge took place in April. Well done to all the students who
took part! The results are as follows:Year 7
Gold & Best in Year

Zsazsa Oseigyamfi

Silver

George Putney & Arushi Kabiraj

Bronze

Liam Kedney, Sienna Puntrello, Kieran Evans, Diya Karavdra, Daniel Barnes,
Jessica Moorfoot, Sebastian Porzak, Maxwell Delandro, Tanvi Shukla, Ali
Mustafa, Arda Baki, Isobel Yau

Year 8
Gold & Best in Year

Salona Basu & Eloise Needham

Silver

Haaniyah Mawani & Harry Corner

Bronze

Alex Briggs, Rhys McNair, Erin Plummer, Summer Allen Janes, Eleanor
Howman, Kyle Chillingsworth, Alesha Foot, Edward Fry, Imogen Anderson
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GEOGRAPHY TRIP TO ICELAND ...
On Thursday 24 March (the first day of the Easter
holidays) the Geography Department took 20 students
to Iceland, on the first ever Hampton College field trip
to the island.

We spent Friday night at the coast. There had been a
little snow during the evening, but we awoke on
Saturday morning to a fairly generous covering – this
meant that several students first activity of the day was
a snowball fight!

We left Gatwick for the three hour flight, arriving to
very windy and snowy weather!

We spent Saturday walking along the coast, looking at
the spectacular features, revising our coastal work as
we went. The snow added to the day, making the views
even more amazing.

After collecting our bags and putting on a lot of cold
weather clothes, we met our driver for the week and
headed into Reykjavik. We visited the Perlan, a 25m
tall structure that overlooks the whole of the city,
which offers spectacular views, as well as storing
geothermally heated water for the city.

Arches and Stacks at the coast
near Vik

We also spent some time walking round the city centre,
visiting the harbour and parliament buildings, before
heading to a geothermally heated swimming pool in the
city for some relaxation, prior to going to the Hotel
Viking for our first night’s accommodation. We were
treated to home cooked fish and chips, accompanied
with traditional Viking songs!

As well as investigating the coastal features and
processes, we also visited the Eyjafjallajokull Visitors
Centre. The Centre focuses on a family affected by the
April 2011 volcanic eruption, most famous for the ash
cloud that affected the UK and Europe. As this forms an
important case study example for the students, this was
an excellent opportunity to get first-hand information
about the volcano.

The next day we headed out of Reykjavik, firstly to
Hellisheidi Geothermal Power Station to understand
how Iceland has harnessed the heat from the earth to
make electricity. Virtually all the island’s electricity
and hot water come from power plants like this and we
had a tour around the plant to examine the process in
detail. We also stopped in a local village to look at hot
springs and greenhouses heated by the geothermal
power.

That night we stayed at the farmhouse Hotel Vatsnsholt
where we got a glimpse of the Northern Lights. Even
though it was very cold outside and very cloudy, we did
get an opportunity to see some bright lights in the sky.
Sunday was our last full day. We did the classic “Golden
Circle” tour, visiting an old volcanic crater (which had a
layer of ice in the bottom!) and places like Gulfoss
waterfall, Geysir, and Thingvellir, where you can see
evidence of the movement of the plates along the Mid
Atlantic Ridge. Another amazing day, with some truly
stunning geography.

We then travelled along the coast, stopping to look at
some
spectacular
features
like
Skógar
and
Seljalandsfoss Waterfalls (where Justin Bieber filmed a
recent video).
Despite the volume of spray, we
managed to walk right around Seljalandsfoss waterfall,
standing behind the curtain of water half way round.

We spent our last night in Reykjavik, before heading to
arguably the most anticipated bit
of the trip – a visit to the world
famous “Blue Lagoon”. We had a
couple of hours in the milky blue
water, heated by the earth to
temperatures of over 40OC, in very
relaxing surroundings. Sadly, that
was the end of the trip and we
headed back to the airport for our flight back to
Gatwick.

Seljalandsfoss
Waterfall

The students on the trip had a really enjoyable time,
seeing lots of amazing geography and having a fantastic
experience. My thanks go to all the staff at the college
who helped to get the trip organised as well as Miss
Dixon and Mr Redfearn for giving up their Easter holiday
to run the trip.

Our last visit of the day was to the Sólheimajökull
Glacier – as we walked up towards the glacier, the wind
was so terrific that it made standing up quite difficult!
We did manage to see the snout of the glacier (which
has receded quite a distance over the last few years)
before retreating back to the coach.

Mr Boughton
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Introduction

Tennis

The summer term has been a busy one as usual, with
the completion of football, rowing and netball leagues,
the start of summer activities such as cricket, rounders,
athletics and then the development of two satellite
clubs; with Archway Table Tennis Club on a Monday
night and Thorpe Ventures running a cycling club on a
Wednesday. The number of students taking part in our
clubs and teams has remained high, with over 25
students playing cricket this year, 30 – 40 girls turning
out for rounders club and at lunch times we have had
over 30 boys’ developing their tennis skills.

We have been teaching tennis to
nearly all boys in Years 7-10 and
from those lessons we have offered
Years 7 and 9 the chance to take
part
in
our
annual
tennis
competition at lunchtime.
The
Year 7 competition ran over two
weeks and the final was contested
between Ewan Mackenzie-Maltby and Lewis Baughan.
The Year 9 competition is still running, with two time
champion Ethan Lee joined by Evan Walters, Lucas
Bickers and Tyler Burr in the semi-final. The Year 9
team were also successful at the recent Peterborough
Championship. Lead by Ethan Lee, they beat Kings,
The Peterborough School, Nene Park and Jack Hunt to
the trophy. This is the first time that the College have
won one of these competitions, so a great
achievement.

Examination subjects in PE are coming to an end for
Year 11 GCSE and BTEC students. AS PE students are
completing their examinations at the time of writing
this article and the A2 examination group are
completing their course. We have seen a great deal of
hard work from these students and wish them well in
their examinations.

Cricket

We have also had some key successes this term. The
rowing team and Year 9 football team have recently
featured in the Peterborough Telegraph to celebrate
their champions status. The rowing team beat off
competition from Kings and The Peterborough School to
lift the trophy for the first time in seven years and the
Year 9 football team beat Kings in the Peterborough Cup
to retain the prize that they won in Year 7 and 8.

We have been running cricket
matches and nets with our Under
13/15 teams. They are taking part
in the Fred Trueman league this
year. We have lost two games to
the weather already for the Under
13s but they will play Stanground,
Jack Hunt, AMVC and The Peterborough School by the
end of the summer term. The Under 15s already
played The Voyager School (Tie 72-7) and the
Peterborough School (won by six wickets) so have made
a satisfactory start to their league. Games against Jack
Hunt, Stanground and AMVC are still to come.

Standards in PE lessons also remain high and can I take
this opportunity to thank all students, parents and
carers for helping to ensure that our uniform remains
excellent. For those who need to refresh their uniform
can I remind you that in the summer term, a white
Hampton College Polo shirt, blue football socks, navy
blue shorts and trainers are required for all lessons.

Rounders
The rounders season has started and training is well
underway, with a good number of students turning out
in Years 7-10. The first fixture was against Jack Hunt
School, where the Year 9/10 team secured their first
win of the season 14-11. There will more fixtures after
the half term break and students will be competing in
their annual rounders tournaments at Sir Harry Smith at
the end of June. Rounders Club is held on Wednesdays,
3.15pm to 4.15pm on the school field.
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Trampoline

Hampton College Sports Day 2016

A small squad of students have been preparing since
January for the annual trampoline competition which
was held on Wednesday 11 May at Ken Stimpson School.
Fourteen students competed in the novice,
intermediate
and
advanced
categories.
Congratulations to Gloria Illesamni who won her first
bronze medal in the Year 10 novice category. Also,
congratulations to Sian Bishop who won silver in the
Year 8 advanced category. Hampton College came
fifth place overall.

This year sports day is on Friday 1 July. The day will
be a whole school collapsed day with cake stalls and
entertainment. There will be two additional events to
cater for the increase in number of students;
velodrome cycling and virtual rowing. Parents are
invited to watch the afternoon track events which will
happen from 1.40pm to 3.10pm. Parents must sign in
at the temporary reception that will be set up on the
day near the school field.
Netball

‘The year 7 girls netball team had a glorious first
season winning their league and coming second in the
schools tournament.
A-Level PE Moderation
We showcased our A-level students through the annual
moderation process on Friday 22 April. The Year 12
and 13 students were questioned in depth about their
practical activities and success. They all performed
well and the moderator was extremely pleased. All
marks deemed to be accurate and kept the same
putting our students in a good position to achieve their
target grades providing the all goes well in the final
examination.

City Athletics Trials
This year only the junior boys and girls went to the
track to compete for a place at the County Athletics on
Saturday 11 June. The inter boys and girls submitted
their personal bests and were selected based on these.
Congratulations to Elysia Costanzo for qualifying for
the high jump and Ben Wright for qualifying for the
1500m.
We wish them the best for their next
competition.

Sky Sports - Living for Sport
Due to the many sporting projects and activities we
host at Hampton College we won an elite athlete
mentor through the Sky Sports initiative.
Fran
Williamson, a retired Paralympic swimmer, came in for
an initial visit on Tuesday 17 May. Fran met with
students in the cloud, our Special Olympic swimming
coach and our elite swimmers. She gave a motivational
speech about her story and challenges she has faced in
her career and was very inspirational to the students.
Fran will be coming back to Hampton College later in
the summer term to run a more able and talented day.

Newsletter April-May 2016
Year 1 & Year 2 Multi-skills Festival
Hampton College provided four festivals over two days
for 480 Key Stage 2 students from Hampton Primary
Phase, Hampton Vale and Hampton Hargate. The Year
1 and 2 multi-skills festivals this term were led by the
Year 7 sports leaders. These leaders were selected
because of the leadership skills they have developed
during their core PE lessons. The festival consisted of
a circuit of stations involving agility, balance,
coordination, speed and reaction time. The sports
leaders demonstrated excellent communication skills
and received a lot of positive feedback from staff. The
last primary festivals of the year are the Year 4 striking
and fielding and Hampton College Primary Phase
reception multi-skills festival.
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Language Leaders — Update
The Language Leaders have had a busy year working towards their various awards. They are gearing up to hold a
Bastille Day theme in the canteen on 14 July and are looking forward to participating in the Primary Phase Languages
Week in July.

DIARY DATES – SUMMER TERM 2016
June
Monday 6
Tuesday 14
Wednesday 15
Thursday 16
Thursday 16
Friday 17
Saturday 18
Tuesday 21
Wednesday 22
Thursday 23
Friday 24

Year 10 Music Performances—Coursework
Year 8 Vaccinations (HPV1)
Year 9 Vaccinations (HPV2)
Primary Festival—Reception Multi Skills
GCSE Art Exhibition (5.00pm to 6.00pm)
Year 7 Summer Grade Card home
10 Year Celebration Event
Parent Council (6.30pm to 7.30pm)
Sixth Form—UCAS Convention at Anglia Ruskin
Sixth Form—UCP Higher Education Conference
Year 8 Summer Grade Card home

Monday 27

Year 6 Parents’ Evening (6.30pm to 8.30pm)

Thursday 30
Thursday 30
Thursday 30

Year 11 Leavers Day
Year 7 Water Safety Event with Cambs Fire Brigade
Year 9 & 10 City Schools Athletics

July

Friday 1
Friday 1
Friday 1

Tuesday 5
Wednesday 6
Thursday 7

Sports Day
Year 10 Summer Grade Card home
Year 13 Leavers Event at The Bull Hotel
Year 12 Sixth Form Induction—all day event for
those students thinking of joining our Sixth Form
Year 7 & 8 City Schools Athletics
Year 6 Move Up Day
Year 4 Primary Festival—Striking & Fielding

Thursday 7

Year 11 Prom

Friday 8

Reserve Sports Day

Friday 8

Monday 18—Thursday 21

Year 9 Summer Grade Card home
AS/A-Level Art Exhibition (6.30pm to 7.30pm) Main
Hall
Year 7-13 Arts Celebration Summer Concert
(7.30pm)
Year 10 Business/Travel & Tourism Trip to Alton
Towers
Enrichment Week

Thursday 21

End of Term (early finish at 1.00pm)

Monday 4

Monday 11

Monday 11
Tuesday 12

Visit our website at www.hamptoncollege.org.uk
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